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A WALL STREET VIEW

THOSE WHO RAVE BEEN saying
and bettering perhaps that the

Democratic party will this year have
Wan street with it ia Use national cam-
paign may change their opinion when
they rood the following extract from
an endorsement oC President
velr in the Walt Street Journal the
official organ of the financier Says
the Journal

The law must made equal fa itsapplication to rich and
lalHr corporate and individual alike and
rich and poor capital and labor corpo-
ra and individual whether in Wall
str t or Colorado South Carothn or
Mirnefota must yield full obedience to
the law There must be neither span
vkiitlon nor secret evasion Withoutproperty would h value
aDd wry dollar represented by stockand bends WOUld trot be worth the

en which they are engraved The
ifore mcnt of law the North
i Securities company will make It eaa

Jer to enforce the law the an
arch i t the rioter the frenzied labor agi-
tator Ve wen in dangerous waters
before this was brought It is

too much to say that it has saved
u fr m financial disaster Wan street
hs be run to realize this There is se-
curity a a president who cannot b son
troii d There is safety In enforcement
nC course of vents has Indeed

Rod pane policy than that of the be
fctnnirit of the against the North
ern Securities Company
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The Wall street tune has changed
mightily since the Northern Securities
decision was handed down Every man
on that street and every newspaper
affiliated with it vrore mefanharieal
sackcloth and sprinkled metaphorical
ass on their heads when the de-

cision was fven to the public S fne
very harsh things were said about
President Roosevelt and it was con
ftd ny gre ieted that he wouldnt set-

a vote Wall street Then Philander
C Kne x then attorney general cane
forward with the signtacaat statement
The government will not run amuck
In other words that the government
had really been forced into the North
era Securities case and that no otter
combination of capital need he
alarmed

Ever since then the admJktetrsitloo
has shown In every poMBible way its
friendliness for the trusts And as a
matter of fact the government really
was forced into the Northern Securi-
ties if Governor
Sant of Minnesota bad TOot instituted
proraedtngs to prevent the merger
the Great Northern and the Northern
Pacific railroads it is naorally certain
thai tJB Northern Securities company
would be a live corporation today Is
there any real reason therefore for
the trast wandzte to be afraid of
Roosevelt t

A TRULY GREAT PAPER

NT COXTEMPOBARY
the Salt Lake Tribune yesterday

printed an editorial under the caption
The Tribune the Only Newspaper-

It is aaeeooary for us to say that
the under the caption was Wgh
ly commendatory of the Salt Lake
Tribune There betes other poor

enough to do It reverence our es-

teemed contemporary felt impelled to
undertake the wtrk tteiflt to not
pleasant for us to strip front the Trffc
une Its mantle of egotism and leave It
naked if unashamed before the public
but a sense of duty urges us to the

deedThe Tribune was has been Is and
will continue to be the only newspaper
in Utah our esteemed

Do we near a motion to
all after the word been TbknlC

you It has been moved and seconded
that alt after the word been be
Rtrleken out Are you ready for the
question A roilcall does not seem to
be necessary The secretary will seft
that the records snow that the motion

adopted unanimously Let us now
proceed to other business

In an idle moment yesterday we
turned from the refreshment of reading
The Herald to the labor of reading the
Tribune We found that the makers of
the Tribune know a good newspaper
when tfeey see one They read The
Herald We know this because we die
covered several items in the Tribune
that seemad JfemiUar to us They were
familiar beca s they had prevhmsiy
been published Jn The Herald

Among those Seat as the society
editor tales pleasure in saying were-
a story about Mias Beet and her mis-
sionary work in Korea an item about
the death of Charles 3C StebWns one
about the institution of a cooperative
laffndry an accident at Thistle Junc-
tion an accident to the son of O
Beebe accomit of the funeral of
Bisbop Sheets and an account of how
some hoodlums were beaten oft by a
haekman retnmtn from the Country
club There was also an announcement-
to the effect that George L Nye had
been called east by the Illness of Me
father The Herald announced tft
death of Mr Nyes father some days

agoThese little matters we discovered In
a casual survey of Tribunes col-

umns It felt enough like
working to read the Tribune thorough-

ly the list would of course have been
greatly lengthened The woe sort of
thins happen so often that It to no
longer comroeatot om4 rt ls office The
Tribune prlate the aena as i
ally roma day t aS Cr mid ja day
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HARDTO EXPLAIN-

T ATSBR DETAILS of the Notge dis-

aster to TrfHeh upward of 600 llvqs
were lost meike disaster seem one
of the most Inexcusable In tlie history
of navigation The rockS upon which
the Nerg was wrecked oft the Scot
tish coons were plainly marked on the
chart in the captains cabin on the ves-
sel as they are on tery chart in the
cabin of every captain who sails

New York and Liverpool How
it was possible for the vessel to get so
far of her normal course as to
strike the rocks win probably
explained to the satisfaction of friends-
of the victims or to the satisfaction of
the general public

Another feature of the disaster that
is hard to explain is the insufficiency
of the lifeboats anti other apparatus de-

signed for use In such a disaster as
befell Norge Although the vessel
had a carrying capacity of more than
10W persons there were only eight
lifeboat And these boats were de
signed to hold but thirty persons each
It Is apparent therefore that if all the
eight boats had been put In commis
sfen It would have been possible to save
only people But even the eight
were not available

Just five of them were launched at
all Of the live only two managed to

dear of the wreck The others
were sucked under the water by the
ship when she went down Yet sur-
vivors say there was no panic that the
officers and orew did as well as non
could do under the circumstances The
blame therefore for the loss of snore
than 9W Itvejv property rests with the
owners of the boat If they had seen
to It thit there were on board a reason
able amount of protection against dis-

aster hundreds of persons who were
drowned might have been saved

We have been accustomed In recent
years to regard travel by sea as being
as safe or safer perhaps than trawl
by land And cowsldarjny the vast
numbers who so down to the sea in
ships the f casualties has
been extremely small It is only twhen
we ar brought face ia face with such
disasters as that of tile Norge and the
General Sfocwm that we realize how
surely the lives of those on board ships
are in the hands ef those irho own or
sail them Bath owners and sailors
have grows careless because of the long
period that has elapsed since the last
great ocean disaster

They have neglected purchases of
and lifesaving equip
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ment In a word in the race for divi-
dends they have been gambling desper-
ately with human lives as the stakes
The only hope to such horrors as those
of thee Sloeum and the Norge is that
public sentiment will be so aroused as
to force ship owners to equiptheir ves-
sels with every possible device for the
saving of life

AUTOMOBILES AND GRASS

XTZW YORK MAN has tiled with
the commissioner of citys

parks a formal protest against the
driving of automobiles through Cen-

tral Park He thinks they should be
excluded and he gives some weighty
reasons therefor protestant says
that the automobiles go along snort-
ing out vile oflrs and greatly aiyiey
tag pedestrians and those who ride in
horsedrawn vehicles This however
is not enough to warrant the exclusion
of the bubbles So he goes farther
Says be

The trees are beginning to show
effects of the vile odors
Tly are not as alive beHffent and
fresh along the driveways as they are
m the center of the park Then he
malts the prediction tba L by Septem
ber many of the trees will be in dy-

ing condition And all because the
automobiles nerious and
vexatious odors The
automobtles te the first to advance the
theory that they destroy vegetation-
and it will take a of argument and
demonstration to many peo-
ple that he is Tight

But he has other reasons For In
stance The squirrete ad birds which
used to be one of the attractive fea-
tures of the Central park drives
forsaken the roads which the automo-
biles frequent Because of the auto
mobiles of course Trees iylng grass
turning brown birds and squirrels
fleeing from the odors and gases It
was high time for somebody to enter-
a protest It seems rather singular
though that horsee and other animals
have not been steec d by the odors
from burning gasoline that no human
beings have been overcome by them
that children stilt play by tile road
ways and reach home alive But per-
haps all that will come later

The New York proteetant te merely
taking ime by tie forelock He-

doesnt want to wait until Central park
has become a bleak desert until peo-

ple begin staying away front It to dave
their Mves before excluding the deadly
automobile However we hardly ex-

pect tfce protest to have the result its
writer desires la the it
has yet to be proven that the

is responsible for all the evils of
which be complains In the second

automobile has arrived to
make us a long visit and make a long
visit it undoubtedly will In spite of
all Ute old fogies sad their protests

Our esteemed morning contemporary
almost immediately under the editorial
it printed yesterday commending itself
printed a hundred words of comment
on a speech said to have been delivered-
by Senator Carmack f Terineseee in

Parker At the time that editorial was
written Judge Parkers name had not
been placed before the convention and
off course no seconding saaeeh fjeA been
The Tribunes comment therefore is
either wonderful instance 6f thought
transference or a plain breech of
faith

There wont be quite as many Demo-
crats in St Louis tonight as there

teat Right but enough will be
to swell materially the great majority

is going to give the Demo
critic national t ket this year

Every time yea start to say the day
of miracles has passed please remem
ber that William Jennings Bryan and
DaviS Bennett Hill yesterday agreed
on a Democratic platform

SenatorIDanlel of merely
told 3e sBri a a of things a
preatmsany pfeer Democrats have only
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Mrs J JU BIdweJL Mrs R B Hark
ness and Mrs DavM J Sharp
the hostesses at the Country club to
day when a gam of clock golf will
be played and tea wit Ibe served as
usual

Major and Mrs Smith entertained-
the of the garrison at a cardparty at their quarters Thursday
evening

lira Ledyard M Bailey has
tinued lier Wednesday at home for thesummer months

Miss Jean Alford H In Prevo visItIng
Mr and Mrs A L Woefiheuse

Mr and Yrs E J Patter have moved
down from Rook Springs and willshortly be at 86 East ThirdSouth street rH G leland professor of metallurgy at Williams college in Illinois
left yesterday morning for Colorado

after spending a few days in
Salt Lake Prof defend is on a tour
of the west and Just returned from
Yellowstone dark

Miss Lane of Huntsville Ala is aguest at thepost visiting Lieutenant
and Mrs Godwyn Miss Lane is a
sister of Mrs Godwyn

Mr ned Mrs John Weir will enter
tonight at a dinner for Mrs James

W andMfes Violet NeUL

Mrs Lulu Ryan of ai ryvlle Cal
who has been visiting in town for some-
time loaves for her home

Sirs D N Straup and daughter have
returned from a six weeks visit at
Monrovia CaL

A number of ladies at the
preparing to entertain a few friends

afternoon following the ball came
Frank Judge will take a party of

friends out on his coach tomorrow
morning to spend the ai theJudges summer home Which Is now
completed and furnished

There is some talk of having an In
formal Monday evening at FortDouglas-

A number ofthe town people wentup tenths evening and enan excellent band concert
Mrs Harry S Joseph Entertained the

members af her whist club yesterday j

afternoon her home on H street
Mrs Tjawnsend and daughter Ada

from MarysvlHe are in town spending-
a few days with Mr and Mrs F JMcCanney

Mrs George Robinson of Butte is atthe Holy Cross hospital recovering
from slight illness
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Mrs Thomas JNipper retumedVes
terday from noIse after a few weeksvisit among old friends In that city

Much Real Value and Particular
Virtue Is Ascribed to QJbem

Buffalo Courier
MEDICIXE nshes have Jilted a

unusually large space nearly alt ef
the better known specie bavin

been at one time or m hr held as a
cure for the canoe nf me aimient
These supor3t3ti3 six iiot t ttn nl 4
one country alutt 1m sem t spreud
all over 11 it rW and are cmmot
from the etrh3t ages A few of il Ve-

randltions are fou uV 1 en fact Hut the
great raajorilr are flcrton pare antI
simple

The common teach has been termed
the fishes pj SK an and Camden tihis Britannia staler tl t he had fenthe bellies of pike close l y teeth
of the an by their glulmnus
slime perfectly healed up At one time
certain ichthyological writers be
lieved that pike perch and eels knew
of propensity of the tench andspared it in consequence In olden
times it used to be applied to the
palms of the hands and feet in order to
absorb fever or laid over the liver In
case of Jaundice when tbe Ash it was
assarted became yellow and rAtined
the disease It was to be buried at once
after being removed In case of a
nervous headache the huh would be
tied to the temples while for pore eyes
It was wound around the neck It
would stop hemorrhage and was said
to be In obstinate of
worms

In Russia the anail millers thumb
cottus goblJ is employed as a ihsrmagainst fever It Une of Galon

the flesh of te electric fishes ws re
commended be eaten ly cnih tiepersons wtx wert SkfWi e to lsve
shocks from vbe living l h applied to
their beads BiVtn plior to thiS Pit

bad recommended its external
application for pains in the head whll
in more recent times persons suffering
from gout were advised to place theaffectedpart on one of these fishes and
keep it there until Ute numbness ex-
tended as high as the knee In Aby
slnle fever was cured with an electric
eel while the tetrodon was said to be
excellent in rang affections

The Welsh consider the from Ite
liver of ray to be good fur
burns and other wounds while the
Norwegians use the oll frojii th liver
of the king of herrings chhnaera
montrosa for treating some disorders-
of the eyes Tbe latter Is to
be good for all WOund and bruises
The oil of thee turbot is considered a
good external remedy for swellings
while the gall is said to be excellent for
affections of the eyes The oil from the
liver of many fishes is used medi-
cinally the more notable examples be-
ing rod and tile oolachan or
candlefieh of the Pacific coast

The eggs of angelflsh were at
one time dried and used medicinally
while Its skin was also dried and when
powdered prescribed for Itch other
skin diseases When the flesh of the
axgllled or Mediterranean sark J

eaten it Is said to act as a strong
purgative Sharks teeth rubbed on the
gums were said to help children
speedily through the trying teething
period while the liver of the muroena
cured poisonous bites The lamprey
while having an illomeneT reputation-
was said to remove smallpox scars
when its fat was applied to them
That rubbing the part affected with a
red herring will cure rheumatism is
positively asserted by the old fisher
men of England while in Scotland
toothache can be got rid of carry-
ing about the person a piece of

the fish being returned alive to
the water after the excision is made

whooplne cough CAn be cured by put
ting a live fish into the childs mouth
After being used the fish must be
thrown back Into the wafer alive
Cancer could be cured by tying a crab
to the affected part

Eels were favorite subjects with the
old physician Hippocrates forbade

as tabes anti diseased
spleen Galen prescribed them as
a medicine in nephritic complaints
where the gluten might be thought to
convert grale Into stone
their use as food impaired the pinging
voice while they cleared choleric or
phlegmatic humors out of the system
likewise the infirmities of the spleen
Tli monks of Salerno did not like
them and complained that to live on
esig Ijr a sure for spacing the

tad ntitsfflrlpt jaf the ir81 anUiEy Who desire
void colic are recommended
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a girdle ofT fhVskJn of an eel and So
longas this Is worn around waist
the wearer is safe In Scotland the
fresh skin of an eel was tied around
the leg In cases of cramps and it is
said that ev i to thIs day many Scot
tish women wear the eels skin as a
garter For persons suffering from
weak nerves the old English remedy

to mix wormwood root gall of
brain of pike and oil of eel
over a fire this

mixture in doses of three spoonfuls at
a time A pojvder made from the eels
liver was considered a cure for deaf

In certain parts of England
fever was cured by the application of
an eeL Gesner the naturalist sug-
gested to the oldtime doctors that they
recommend patients suffering from
constipation to swallow small eels
which would pass through the body
thus cleaning out

In England of the pike
beaten up was good for pleurisy and
other kindred ailments also for pain
in the heart and lungs The small
bones powdered were used to dry up
sores The heart and gall of this fish
were considered a sovereign cure forague and bad eyes and to abate feversetc

The older physicians ascribed vari-
ous powers to the fate of
the carp Among other diseases for
which It was a remedy was a pe-
culiar now disorder termed

hot rheumatism It was applied by
frequent rubbing on the painful part
and the effect was Said to be very
mollifying and salutary A small tri-
angular stone believed erroneously
to be found In the Jaws of the carp on
bleeding nose was said to act as astyptic The gull waj used as a Hni
mont for sore eyes and above tbeeyes says an old Aesculapius two
little bones exist semicircular In

i shape which are diligently preservedby noble females against the lunatical
disease In the Haven of Health-
an old medical work the carp is com-
prised in the list of ten sorts of fish
which reckoned as principal In thepreservation of health and the author
adds it isin great wholesomeness ofgreat value and the tongue of the carp
is very pleasant to carping ladies

In Germany perch was recommended-
to be eaten by wounded men
women in childbed and for dangerous
fevers Old doctors used to prescribe
two imaginary round bones from the

head as a remedy for stone

that the fat of the grayling being set
with a little honey a day or two In the

in a little glass is very excellent
against redness or swarthines or any
tting that breefe in the eyes Ladies
should take a hint from this

The otollths or ear stones from
the Sciaena acquila are comparatively
large and were formerly deemed
rfllacious against colic provided they i

had been received as gifts as purchase
stones were believed to lose their i

They were mounted in gold and
worn suspended around the neek and i

were highly
Many fish are said to have poisonous j

by biting with their teeth or
wounding with their spine or fins The
sting ray hail an evil reputation among
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le ancients and not much loved by j

the present generation The serrated j

spine on the tail of this fish occasions
severe lacerated wounds Pliny
Aellan and Oppian asserted that the
venom with which It was endowed was
capably of causing Injury even to j

vegetable substances trees
losing their verdure and rocks even

affected The natives of the gold
coast colony West Africa claim thatthey can cure wounds made by the
tails of the rays if taken in tiow by
using the powdered caudal spine dt like
fish mixed tvfh certain and
herbs

Song of the Candidate
Milwaukee Sentinel

My voice Is as W tee a foghorn my
hand has been squeezed to a

J ve forced down so many Scotch highballs
that I am too crowded toMy in their sockets are burning my

I hair needs a comb and a
are as wet aS a dlsHrac from

5 tramping around slush
I am wft my matin It actsas a wonderful salveSay what ate you to have boys

What are to have
My throat is bifkunei from smoking ardtelling lioV honest I am

and Im h sjnff but
still I am meek as a lamb

My rival with his hammer reciter
the Breaks I made

The fondness I have for red liquor the
never haTte paid I

But hark to the son I am singing in j
sooth tie a fine bran of

Say what are you going to have boys I
What are you going to have

A Tragic Alternative
Detroit Free Press

you have some Boston

Disconsolate but if you
Paris green soup bring it

Delays Are Dangerous
Chicago News

your love for Miss
Plainum rather sudden

suppose so But you see
her rich aunt died rather suddenly

Save Expensea-
nd save a fit of sickness by having
Beechams Pills in the house and
taking one when you first notice
anything going wrong You will
feel well look keep well
if you will learn to use
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Bee hams =

Made of Fine Lawn trimmed with lace
and embroidery with
effect 5200 lor

Made of Butcher Linen Ducking pleated and kilted effects nil new and only this week andowing to the lateness of their arrival the manufacturers fault he allowed us enough to b able t dtapose of them at a reduction

Every article In thfe department included with the exception of feathers
20 per cent discount on entire stock of flowers All trimmed hats onefourth to

Traction These Hats include the finest Parisian pattern importations and
the product of our own workroom-s

Bargains throughout the store Saturday and Saturday evening

The Modern Store Moderate Prices
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So do you Cur business Is the
collecting of accounts as well as
BAD debts In any Dart of the
Vnlted States Our system Is
clean quick and sure Our
methods are

Walker Bros bank

Offices top floor D F Walker
block Phone 1063K SALT
LAKE CITY

When you can buy a good one for
25000

15 Down and 8
Per Month-

This Piano Is fully guaranteed-
and we have them In all woods

Everything known in music

Carstensen Anson Co

Temple of Music

74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Daynes Music Co

Liars celebrated the Glorious I-

s Fourth We have just celebrated j-

our first year of business with you
We findthat through our friends

j wo have been more V
than successful Fer another year y
we say to you Welcome Step in A
and wait for your car as they all
start from g

fiodbePItts Drug Store

Either Call

business like Ref-
erence

John J

II

Why Rent 7a Piam
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yOU y

patrops

A

PhoneJust
f40

I

Wallace Co
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HUSH AKaSSQfJ President
IA South Kain St sit Iako City
P O Box 8TT TWepione 155

Fire SJfs and Accident
Aetna of Hartford

Alliance oi England
Northern of England

Jraailia

1871
Socntarp-

E26S61S3
20720495

I lNSiJRJUtlCEJtua tlGENfV
C wmca

1

II SlJRtUVtIE
14949520JNramans Fund ot CalIfcrn1Q 52Q5S7
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Specials at
THOMASS

Ladles N

125 150 175
S with a few 200 and

250 Values goi

Today lo-
r75cX

69 MAIN STREET

Talking wont your eyes butour oientifio instruments will at once lo
cate Hefects and our glasses will prove
our diagnosis is correct We offer our
services freely withoutyour difficulty as the examinationpresses sell glasses only to those
who actually need them

r oog ry I
Todays

L J

ot ti Q-

It TALK O YS
costand Ex laln

pro

t JORfit 1

j

Dress i

The Table
nice silverware and you touch

the keynote of domestic happiness
We have the best of the new de-

aigas

REASONABLE PRICES

Summer Wrap

ers

T

With

¬

< Subscription representa
l br one of the aaJmost popular magazines In America to

whom can be turned over each month ex-
plring subscriptions for renewal also iosecure new subscriptions on a specialplan which the bulk of the maga-
zine subscription business in thisIty Magazine reading is on the increase one magazine was sub-
scribed for ten years ago tnrec are takentoday Every year hundreds of dollars-
are paid out in every community for new
subscriptions in renewing old ones
Most of this money is sent to pub
Ushers but people prefer to do businessa responsible local representa-
tive thus of timeand trouble Our representatives renew
upwards of 50 cent of
on the expiration lists furnished Writstoday for and terms Addr s
PUBLISHER Box 59 Station 0 Maw
York City

the Largest and Best
Equipped Dental Office

in the State

OUR RULE
Perfect work Popular Prices
Good set of teeth 5
Gold crown 22k
Bridgo work Si
Gold 1 to
Best alloy fillings Jl
All 0 cants
Painless extraction SO cents

We guarantee and keep our workin repair

Lady attendant Hours S to 7
Sunday 10 to 2

Boston Dental Parlors
126 Main Street

piano you want is here liberal
and fair treatment reasonable prices
and most considerate terms

It is a pleasure for us to show you
the different makes and talk it over
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For Mens Boys and Childrens Ciothing and Furnishings at prices V-
a

will force you to buy Our 15

18 20 and 25 Mens Suits are now

being offered to the first comers for just

Late callers will get no chance at them for the suits are selling on sight No old stock
new spring and summer styles Just think what a bargain these suits will for the men who
call early enough to get them Here is an unusual opportunity

DONT LET GET AWAY FROM YOU TODAY IS THE DAY

One Price to all

4547 Main Street
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